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PASCH KS3 
CINEMA EVENT

The PASCH Cinema event was on Friday 27th of October
2023 at Goethe Institute. The movie ‘CLEO’ is a 2019
German drama film directed by Erik Schmitt. The girl
Cleo has lived a lonely, isolated life since her father died
when Cleo was ten years old. When she meets the young
adventurer Paul one day, who has found a map that
should lead to a treasure, she joins him, and Cleo begins a
journey through Berlin's history, back to the beginning of
time.
Afterwards at the end of the movie our KS3 German
students had a workshop with fun activities to discuss
the content of the movie.
It was a very nice experience!

CONTENT:

PASCH KS3 Cinema event

Lantern Festival at the Goethe palm garden

Sankt Martins day at EBIS for year 3

German Lantern activity year 2

LANTERN FESTIVAL
AT THE 

GOETHE PALM
GARDEN

Over 100 German students of different PASCH
schools celebrated the German lantern festival in
Dokki in the palm garden of Goethe Institute on
Friday 17/11/23. EBIS were presented by 12 year 3
students accompanied by their German & Music
teacher. Our students showed their wonderful
lanterns and an amazing performance in singing
the German lantern songs. Many thanks to Ms
Dalia, head of Music and Ms Ayatullah, German
teacher.



SANKT MARTINS DAY
AT EBIS FOR YEAR 3

The German department was celebrating with
all year 3 German students the traditional
German Sankt Martin Day at the EBIS theater.
On Sunday 19th November 2023 the theater
became a wonderful and shiny atmosphere
during the lantern run with the beautiful
lanterns. In Germany this traditional feast is
annually celebrated in November. In the
evening on St. Martin's Day there are lantern
processions in towns and cities all over
Germany. This looked very beautiful.
The KS2 (y3/y4) choir of Ms Dalia, head of
Music were performing on stage and year 6
German students were playing the traditional
Sankt Martin story, where the roman soldier
Martin is cutting his cloak to share it with a
poor beggar. 
The year 3 students learned a lot about this
German tradition and took at the end
delicious cookies.

GERMAN LANTERN
ACTIVITY YEAR 2

The German year 2 students had an activity day
about the German lantern festival. The students
were doing handcrafts and creating their lanterns.
They were practicing the German songs and  
parading into the classroom, carrying their
beautiful lanterns while singing. They were playing
some games too. At the end the cookies with the
German flag were a nice surprise for them.

PREVIEW FOR NO. 12:
TEACHERS EVENT AT GOETHE INSTITUTE
ZOOM MEETING WITH BERLIN 
INTERNATIONAL BREAKFAST YEAR 5
EGYPTIAN COOKING CLASS

https://germanintheafternoonactivities.com/2019/11/03/martinstag-lanterns-2019/
https://germanintheafternoonactivities.com/2019/11/03/martinstag-lanterns-2019/

